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MERRY CHRISTMAS HAPPY NEW YEAR 
Vol. XII, No. 6. REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO. December 15, 1929. 
Brown & Gold Admitted to R. M. I. P. A. 
RECEPTION IN'fO THE 1Regis High Players 
SODALITY OF MARY Give "Old Homestead" 
President,s C hristmas M essage l Joseph Henry Replaces 
Thos. Doran as Editor 
REMEDIES OFFERED 
FOR IMPROVEMENT 
OF REGIS PAPER HELD DECEMBER 8111 On the night of Dec. 17 at the Thomas Doran ends a successful 
woman's club auditorium the Regis 
Father Morrisson Selected High School students presented a 
half-year as Editor of the Regis Stock of Paper Listed 
Brown & Gold. Tom has served the Among Suggestions 
to G ive the Address four-act play entitled "The Old student body faithfully, giving them at Meeting 
The annual reception of candidates 
into the Sodality of the Blessed Vir-
gin, on Sunday, December eighth, was 
an impressive ceremony in the cele-
bration of the Diamond Jubilee of the 
Immaculate Conception at the stud-
ent's Chapel of Regis. 
Homestead." This gripping and 
amusing play of Christmas time I 
was greatly enjoyed by the large 
crowd that turned out to see it. It 
was due to the tireless and earnest 
efforts of Father Sipchen, who direct-
ed the boys, that the show was such 
a grand success. 
a paper of which they can be proud. 
Never before has the Brown & Gold By J. Bruggeman 
been read so thoroughly enjoyed Holding their seventh annual con-
by all readers a~ It has been this I t• th f · h 
year. Copies have been carefully I ven wn on e campus o our neig -
preserved for future use by the bor, Denver University, the Rocky 
faculty and students. Mountain Intercollegiate Press Asso-
The Reverend Rector, A. A. Breen, The story is built around the ad-
Being a senior, Doran was unable ciation voted to admit the official 
to continue in the capacity of editor. organ of Regis, The Brown and Gold 
After the first of the year he will to membership in the association. 
begin work on his thesis which will 
S. J., received the candidates, assist- venture of an ambitious young far- take all of his spare time. This body consist s of the publica-
ed by Father Moderator and the class 
officers. A large class desiring 
membership into the Sodality, num-
mer who, tiring of the dreary farm 
life, leaves the old folks for the 
dazzling lights of New York City. 
bered ninety-five students from the He soon falls victim to pleasure and 
College and High school. This is a from a farm lad we now see him lead-
gratifying symbol of the importance ing a rather wild life on Broadway. 
with which Regis men view their Uncle Josh leaves the farm in search 
spiritual life. This life cannot be of the wandering youth, and the 
On Dec. 2nd an election was to tions from the various schools of the 
choose a new editor. On the first Rocky Mountain Region; saying that 
ballot Joe Henry was elected by a " It is a publication which can no 
majority vote. Henry is a compara- longer be ignored by us. It has risen 
tively new man on the staff, but he I until it is more than a paper, it is a 
has shown his journalistic ability. newspaper." 
Starting his career on a Denver High Five delegates were sent by the 
School paper he has rapidly risen to Brown and Gold to the convention. 
the enviable position he now holds. They were Joe Henry, our editor, Jim 
There have been one or two minor Leyden, J. Flynn, J. Delaney, and 
changes on the staff. John O'Hagan John O'Hagan. These men had in-
takes over the position of assistant \ structions to ask for admission to 
circulation manager, an~ John Brug- t he conference and it seems that they 
german that of cuculatwn manager. fulfilled their task, for his publica-
stressed too much; but I am sure a ny-
thing that might be said would be in-
adequate, as the sermon Mr. C. H . 
Morrison S. J. delivered at this time 
is verJ vivid in our minds. -
Solemn High Mass was celebrated 
behavior of the old man in t he noisy 
city is very humorous. The boy's 
wild escapades finally persuade him 
that after all there is no place, no 
matter how bumble, like home. 
r
Perhaps a few more names will be ion is now a full- fledged member. 
added in the future. 
by Reverend Rector A. A. Breen, S. 
J .. assisted by Rev. Geo.rge M . Sipchen 
The parts of Uncle Josh and the 
wandering boy were ably filled by 
Chas. Collins and Carl Reniert. These 
Not only was the Brown and Gold 
--- R- - - admitted but those who attended the 
were splendidly supported by a cast ~ The message of the Angels to the lowly shepherds .,~ Rally PreC de G sessions were given much valuable 
of some thirty students including Bill watching their flocks on the hills of Juda on the first e s am~e a nd helpful advice by the various as Deacon, by Mr. A. P. Madgett, 
Kennish, John Dunn, James Naugh- Christmas night in the long ago was: " Behold I bring speakers. 
S. J., as Sub-Deacon, Master of Cere- d ·a· f · 1 t h 11 b t ll th What ? Wh ton, Gene Blish, J. Macdonald, Leo i you goo tl mgs o great JOY t 1a s a e o a e ~ was a success· Y every- The convention which opened on 
monies Mr. Howard Crede, and the Clark ai).d Ed Brees. The Regis people; for this day is born to you a Savior, who is thing Regis does is a success, but Dec. 6, consisted of Roundtable dis-
college choir. orchestra, led by Fr. Dimichino, en- Christ the Lord.'' especially successful was the rally cussions on the important phases of 
Our spiritual feast was followed by tertained between acts. Oh wonderful mystery of divine love! The eternal held last Friday night, December 6· news work such as: Staff organiza-
an appetizing breakfast and a very ---R--- Son of God has become a little child to bring joy to in the school gym. tion, Humor in the College Paper, 
appropriate program in the college b PI d the world, and the promise of redemption made to our An honest-to-goodness l~rge crowd Foreign News, Athletics in the col-
entertained the audience with choice filled. Christ our Savior is born. He is God's great Th f" t 1 tt f th d "SUC news coverage, Style, and Tangible 
dining room. The college orchestra De ating T earn anne I first parents in the garden of Paradise has b een ful- I ::!~~~:d, and were well paid for their I lege newspaper, Headlines, Metho~ of 
selections and much praise is due to Our school is known to offer as gift to mankind. . e Irs e er 0 e wor - and Intangible rewards of Writing 
Father Dimichino and. the members fine, if not the most thorough Arts Christmas, then, is the brightest and most glad- CESS" was made possible by that for the College Paper, talks by AI 
of the orchestra. Josep~ Cella, pre- and Preparatory courses of any in some of all festivals. It is likewise a s eason of mani- marvelous orchestra, of which every Birch of the Denver P ost, and Ed 
feet of the College Sodality, as toast- t his region. In these courses a ~ fold graces and blessings for those who are. prepared i Regis student. is proud, and which Leech of the Rocky Mountain News, 
master, delivered the address of Wei- student may, if he wishes, study to receive t h e Christ-child in faith and hope and love. gets. better :V1th every note, if it is Luncheons, suppers, and dances. 
come and in a convincing manner told Ma"· this true Christmas spirit of faith and love find I possible for It to get better. It has public speaking or debating. J symphony plus and if you don't Some of the important resolutions 
the candidates of his and the old place in our hearts, and may the special blessings of ' 
. , . . Such courses are given because it . ·a fl b d 1 . h 1. f h think so ask any of the orchestra passed were : the time and place of Sodahsts pleasure at their receptwn. is realized that no matter how much Chnstmas-tl e ow a un ant y mto t e 1ves o t e b . . the next conventi·on, 1.t 1.s to be held 
' " 't ' j d 1 · db f t f R · C 11 J 1mem ers, or Its leader Father Dim-Myron Florey s response, That 1 I a man knows, he is of little value in ~tu ents, a umm, an ene ac ors o egiS o ege. , . h. at Logan, Utah, the second week 
was 'our privilege' to be a man," · . . . l ie mo. 
. any busmess or occupatiOn If he IS ~~ h '\e.,. (f~ ~ ~' ..Jf~ The remaining letters of the word before Thanksgiving in 1930, and the 
should be accepted and practiced by unable to express himself orally, t"P~ ~ ~ pv~ ~ ~ "SUCCESS" were filled in in the fol- elections, which gave Mr. Elmer 
every student at Regis. th t d 1 t t d · d" I e mos common an eas s resse I lowing manner: Immediately after Johnson, editor of the Bran mg ron 
The last speaker was Father Rec- means of communication. the orchestra finished playing, John of Wyoming u., the post of President, 
tor and as usual his talk was the Students of these classes have REGIS COLLEGE MADE RECIPIENT OF I McGraw and Wm. Kennish put on a and Miss Leota Blaine from Western 
~;;;y 0~\~:~~~::n:: hc:;~~~:t ~:: c~~ :~:~~?si::.v::~eda:~ :~:, ~:~~:n;o~:: ENDOWMENT FUND FOR NEEDY BOYS I ~!;::~:~::di:x~~~~~o::coo:~~~;s.tho~~ ~:::. th~y h~~~r c~~s~~:~~o:ic~?r::~ 
be applied to each candidate of the an avenue in which they may put was a good battle, and the crowd was press association the· secretary ship is 
Sodality that celebrated in such a into practice what they have learned. well pleased with the fighters' efforts. given to the editor of the school paper 
~:~~{~~ti~~ t~a~:~ac~~!te D~~:c~~~ It is rumored in. and about Carroll 1 The love and interest which Henry tinguished himself for his excellency "Butch" Vegher was the third man at whose institution the convention 
tion. Hall that a debatmg te~m, unde.r the ,. Rourke of the class of '99, had for in studies and was elected to one of I fi~ htthe rdindg"d durindg th: evening's is held. 
n~me "Loyo~a Debatmg Society," his AIU:a Mater was well known dur- Ig s an I goo wor . Now that Regis has become a mem-
---R--- migh~ have Its conception on the . h" rf d ·t as substantially the major offices of the sodality. His Next came Myron Florey's Campus ber of the R. M. I. P. A. it is neces-
campus. It is likely that it will be mg IS 1.e. h~n d 1 twh ~.·ndefatigable support and inter.est j Crooners, composed of Myron Florey t k · · the DEEP MYSTERY VEILS 
LATEST FROSH PLftJN 
Being only Freshmen, that low 
class of a student body, usually re-
garded as a necessary handicap, 
smarting under the contemptuous 
glances of the upper classmen, 
have decided to redeem them-
selves. How and when is not known. 
Dark rumors are floating around the 
campus as to what the deed will be. 
From some corner comes the whisper 
that they will walk off with the west 
stand of the stadium in broad day-
light. Perhaps Rocky Mountain lake 
will be set in a certain seniors' 
rooms. 
So look out men, be on your guard. 
See that no dastardly deed shall be 
carried out by the "young peoples." 
For further news watch t he next 
issues of the Brown and Gold. 
. . reflected m IS ea . sary for us o eep on m creasmg 
formed after the Chnstmas holidays. M R k h had become a m the college lasted up to the time t in person, Oliver Thompson, James worth of this publication. Make it 
· h ld b th r. our e, w 0 f h" d th t Father Morr1son, w o wou e e . t d ssful bus·ness o 1s ea · Burke and Dick Hiester. The singing the best in this region. Can we·coun 
. . . prommen an succe 1 
sponsor, has received many mv1ta- leader and banker at La Junta, Colo., Mr. Rourke, who remained single, was really good, considering stage on you for your support? We think 
tions f?r ?eb~tes from many well- had desired before his death, to en- is survived by five sisters and a fright, and noise made by others than so. If you can write, bring us news 
known mst~tutw.ns. Among thes~ are dow the colle e with money sufficient brother, the heirs of the estate. the singers. A lit tle comedy was and lots of it for our next issue. ~enver Umvers1ty,. Color.ado :umver- to educate se;eral needy and deserv- Frances Mary Rourke, has been ap- ~ added by Hiester when he pounded 
s1ty, and St. Loms Umvers1ty. It ing young men, but having been pointed administrator of the estate away incessantly on Mr. Burke's mid-
would indeed be a step forward if called to his Maker before he could and has arranged the fund as a sort section in order to give him certain Regis collegians and all their 
such a schedule could be arranged. bring his desire to completion, his of perpetual income. The principal cues. Mr. Burke was looking rather friends take this means to thanl{ 
Although a debating team means relatives and heirs, knowing of his which will never be touched affords pale by the time they finished sing-
a grea: a~ount of work for the ~em- desire, established a perpetual fund an interest of about $700 yearly. ing. 
bers, It ~Ives them an. expenence in his memory for the education of The students and faculty are very I Again, the cr~wd w~s a~.used br, 
most desirable and enviable. Good I needy and deserving young men. grateful to Mr. Rourke and his heirs another bout m which Ch~sty 
speaker~ have been heard on the While at Regis Mr. Rourke dis- for their generosity. Lehan knocked Bud Moorman hither 
campus in the past. Some have and yon. Mr. Lehan had entirely too 
shrieked to the trees; some to the many arms for Buddy. 
lake, as Demonsthenes talked to the ~ E G 1 S A D V E R T I S E R S Fred Wiesner gave two snappy 
sea; others have less to say but say Advertising is putting Regis before Thompson, and Hiester at the Dem- guitar selections that were different 
it; and still others, too timid for the eyes of the people. Already many ocratic club last Wednes~ay night. ! from what is usually heard at rallies, 
crowds, talk only to small select are talking of a better and greater I To add color and attractiveness to I and were boisterously accepted by 
groups. Regis. People are thinking of us and their act they wore their brown and 1 those present. 
So now if any one wishes to speak, watching us. We have a wonderful gold jackets. The effect was most Morasky's Blue Blowers, featuring 
roar, gas, or grumble, let him join example of this advertising in the satisfactory, not only for the person- F. Connole as soloist, added a great 
the debating club and benefit himself marvelous performance of the Regis al glory of the trio, but likewise for deal of collegiate spirit to the rally 
by such an adequate training. trio composed of Messrs. Burke, the sc,h.ool which they represented. (Continued on Page Four) 
the management of the Orpheum 
and Tabor theatres for the cour-
tesy and good will extended to 
them on the night before the D. U. 
football game. Permission was 
generously granted to the Regis 
students for breaking into the 
stage shows of these two theatres 
and giving a demonstration of the 
Regis spirit to the pleasure-seek· 
ing crowds of he showhouses. We 
know that all students will give 
their support to the Tabor and 
Orpheum Theatres in the future. 
> 
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l H ey Fella-By Myron Florey 
Our biggest holidays are here! And what a hum-drum life it would be 
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first and I to go on and on, year in and year out, without this wonderful cessation of 
fifteenth of each month from october to June. Subscription rate, $1.50 per work and worry and taste of joy, feast and celebration. Really, every one 
year. I is responsible for a share of the holiday season's success. To 
_________ ------------------------ give you an idea of what is going on outside of school, I'll tell 
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office at you what I overheard a North Denver resident whisper into 
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879. the ear of a student, of a certain North Denver College, asking 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Sec-
tion 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920. 
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief ................................................................................ Joseph Henry '32 
Associate Editor ............................................................................ Thomas Doran '30 
Sport Editor ........................................................................................ James Close '31 
News Editor .................................................................................... James Layden '30 
Departmental E ditors 
for a reduction on his fourth quart of Holiday spirit, "Well no, 
but I tell ya; there's no deposit on the bottles but anyway 
please bring 'em back." 
However, this department wishes its readers peace, great joy, a merry 
Christmas, a happy New Year and a couple Hey Fellas. 
Students who care to write in and ask my advice are always welcome 
to any help I can give. I am here to help you. Ask me anything about 
anything. 
My first bit of correspondence is in answer to Martin Golden's query: 
James J. Delaney '30 
Myron Florey '32 
James Burke '33 Oliver Thompson '33 Yes, Muck, if as you say, her fingers and neck get green around Feb-
ruary every year, the only thing you can do to avoid that is to send her R eporting Staff 
Thomas A. Doran '30; Anthony Bradasich '30; William Henderson '32; 
Paul Feyen '32; James O'Leary '30; Anthony Pollice '30; Martin 
Golden '30; J . Louis C. de Baca '32; John Caron '30; J. Cummings '38; 
Stanko '31; Henry Moorml?.n '32; H. Theisin '33. 
Ernest Zarlengo '30; Albert Zarlengo '30; Richard Hiester '33; John 
Christmas jewelry in February, and she don't complain until April, anyway. 
Write again. 
Leo Hayes, Esq.: 
When You Think 
of Clothes 
Think of 
BELL TAILORS 
1019 16th St. 
~"""""~;~;~;;:l~ll~;~~lll~;~~~llll lllll•i 
~ We have just most anything you ~ 
~ can want in our line. ~ 
~ We solicit your Prescription busi .. ~ 
§. ness. Prices and Quality absolutely~ 
~== 0. K. & Dependable. ~== 
Two Booth Phones. 
~111111111111111111111111111111 1 1111111111111 l lllllll lllll l lll lllll lll lllltllllll l llllllllll lll llll l lii 
NEW YORK 
REPAIR SHOP 
Shine Parlor Shoe Repairing 
Expert Workmanship 
4972 LOWELL BLVD. 
Tickets from Father Hoefkens 
accepted here. 
Unexcelled Equipment Reliable Service 
A Good Place To Get Your Glasses. 
1550 California St. KE7651 
December 15, 1929. 
Help ·Regis 
Athletics 
BY PATRONIZING YOUR 
OWN CAMPUS SHOP 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Manager ............................................................................ Elmer Kolka '30 
Yes, "Unk," I know she'd like it, but since Kellogg lately got the habit The Swigert Bros. Optical Co. 
of driving her to school every morning, wouldn:t it be a rather safe and I ':,_ ______ E_s_ta_b_._1_9_02 _____ __: 
Season's Specialties 
Throughout the Year 
Circulation Manager ................................................................ John Bruggeman '33 
more prudent trick to send her a bunch of street car tokens? Asst. Circulation Manager .......................................................... John O'Hagan '32 
Advertising Manager ............................................ : ....................... Francis Flynn '31 Helpingly Yours, TYPE W RITE R Sf;:~;:!>===~*~==~-~=>~-:~ 
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association. 
To John Bruggeman, who took eight chorus girls home from the St. Cath-
t'rine's operetta: 
In such a case, .I'd leave town if I were you, John, at least until the 
holidays are over. I didn't read all of your letter; send me pages 8 and 12 1 
which you forgot to enclose. Hoping your future troubles are smaller, 
Yours for more help, 
The staff of the Brown and Gold wishes all the Faculty and the student 
body a very Merry and Profitable Christmas and a Happy and Active New Come to think of it, while writing about shopping and sending, Cowboy 
year. Smith opened a haberdashery in his room, and after seeing the snappy line 
CHRISTMAS CONVENTIONALISM 1 he carries ~t such reasonable prices, I'd advise all to patronize the popular 
I 
demonstratwn manager. 
This Christmas the usual hearty spirit is tainted with a cloud of 
financial pessimism and tightness. The people, forgetting the fundamental The "Campus Crooners:" Hiester, Burke, Thompson, and Florey. wish 
and initial idea of the season, are worried because they are not certain I all a merry Christmas and will now render that Christmas carol of Carroll 
that they can afford to buy that nice robe for Aunt Mary, or that set of 1 Hall, written by Earl Carroll, entitled: "I've Outgrown My Ingrown Toe-
twin dolls for litle Eleanor. They have been in the habit of spending rather I nails." 
extravagantly and now that they are placed within bounds they give many 1 Oh Oh H f II 1 
laments and "Oh! Goshes! How little I have this year." They have been ' · ' ey e a. Look what I did in my first lesson. These cor-
resp ,ndE''11'!e courses are great stuff. They l~:·g~~d at me Vi 1·en I sat down 
submerged in the commercial and advertised spirit of Yuletide until love to wr'te, l did too. 
and sentiment are now supplanted by expensive commodities and rare 
foibles selling at many times their inflated worth, things which carry ~================================ 
twenty per cent sentiment and eighty per cent ostentatious "What nice ~ -
gtfts I give you." 
With this geneii of Croesus aweing the people, perhaps, there may be I 
a beneficial change in the attitude of the American people to Christmas, 
when they will substitute hospitality for mercenary present giving, and the 
better acquaintanceship of their families and friends for the customary 
patronizing of Mr. and Mrs. Who's Who. 
Did not a small inexpensive card or short note from an old pal mean 
more at sometime or other than the semi-useless, vellum bound volume of 
Goldsmith's "The Vicar or Wakefield" from Mrs. I. M. Wealthie? Yes, it 
is the whispering sentiment of sincerity that means more than the con-
spicuous but halting rumble of the echo, conventionalism. 
Therefore may all bear in mind that the family and real friends, the 
only ones worth being anxious about, will be happier this year when a card, .
1 
a thoughtful note, or well-chosen inexpensive present comes from you with 
its sturdy soul of comradeship, or (in the case of the family) of unspeakable j 
love than a Spanish galley of glittering conventional and polite donations. 
YULE TIDE 
Again the greatest holiday of the year rolls around. Another year 
will soon be completed with the celebration of the birth of our Savior. 
Things that are mean and small are forgotten and thrust from our hearts, 
and replaced by the spirit of Christ. Christmas the world over is looked 
forward to by all Christmas during the entire year. To the kiddies it means 
the visit of Santa Claus and a day of feasting. To the more developed 
minds it has a far greater significance. It is a season of spiritual celebra-
tion. 
RESOLUTIONS 
Jan. 1, 1930, is the beginning of a New Year. More resolutions will be 
made- made, perhaps, to be broken during the rest of the year. However I 
the resolutions should be made with such an intention and forethought that 
they will not be broken. No time is more appropriate than the first of the j 
year to review your past life and make a new plan to follow. So remember, I 
fellows, Resolutions are made to be kept, not broken. I 
CL HES 
ESTAB LI SHE D E N GL I SH UNIV ERS I T Y STYLES. 
T AILOR E D OV E R YOUT HFUL CH A RTS S O LE L Y FOR 
I) I STING UISHE D SE RVI CE IN THE U N ITED STATES 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
WHEN NIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOitEY 
'Twas the night before Christmas, 
And all through my home, 
There prevailed a dead silence, 
That found me alone, 
And I would have felt lonesome, 
But for dear ' s face, 
That loomed from the embers, 
Of the old fireplace. 
I was filled with thoughts of her, 
While waiting for Santa to come, 
But my tired eyes grew heavy, 
As Sandman made them numb. 
My thoughts then turned to dreams, 
Of h er, days of old and how she'd look, 
If she had lived in feudal times, 
As described in my Histr'y book. 
I was a knight in full armor, 
('Magine) big, strong, brave, bold! 
And my powerful steed bore me onward, 
Toward a distant palace of Gold. 
A hand waved through a barred window, 
And I prepared to fight, 
I thought as I slew the dragons, 
Ah! What a queen for a knight! 
How I dashed throug h weeds and hedges! 
And to myself exultantly said, 
"Love laughs at locksmiths, So do I ," 
And on through the yard I sped. 
Then I clambered up the aged vines, 
'Till I c6uld see her face, 
"I come to announce to you," I yelled, 
"You're about to leave this place." 
My puissart ( ? ) hands tore the bars aside, 
She fell feebly into my arms. 
"I've come to rescue, my Queen, 
And- now I'm captive of your charms, 
But first I must demand my price, 
A kiss, and I must have it now !" 
Back went her head, up her lips, 
"One is all I'll allow." 
I- er-darn that horrible instrument! 
I was awakened by the phone 
Rushing to it madly, I shouted, 
"No, there's nobody home." 
I returned to the upset armchair, 
With faint hopes of getting back to-
aw-
gosh-
Tsk t sk such stuff to hand the public- and me a woman-hater, too. 
I'm' sorr~, gentle readers (if you still are gentle after suffering through 
the above) but this space had to be filled with something. 
all makes 
NEW AND 
REBUILT 
PORTABLES: 
repairing , 
J. S. STAHL 
& co. 
Louis Santangelo, 
. Prop. 
926-17th St. M A 1024 
~~~- ====~-~~==~~~~--:~ 
BAGNELL'S 
BILLIARD PARLOR 
1523 Curtis St. 
1617 Glenarm PI. 
26 Tables 
Special Rates for Students. 
=.;;: ..: !=:3 
I 
I 
Can 
GALLUP 1326 
for 
Faultless Cleaning 
and Dyeing Service 
1 4911 Lowell Boulevard 
4907 LOWELL 
Regis Men's favorite lunch room. 
)-
Pastry Baked Daily Plate Lunches Specialty 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
For self-supporting students desiring fascinating remun-
erative work either temporary or permanent, may I suggest 
that many students of both sexes have earned scholarships 
and cash sufficient to defray all college ~xpenses representing 
national magazine publishers. If interested write or wire for 
details. 
M. A. Steele National Organizer, 
5 Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y. 
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
Where your patronage is appreciated 
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" 
Phone Main 8052 1847-<l9 Market St. 
WE USE SOFT WATER WE CALL AND DELIVER 
THE ORIGINAL 
MANHATTAN RESTAURANT, Inc. 
Open day and night. 
Phone TAbor 9603 
1635 LARIMER 
Denver, Colorado. 
Tables for Ladies 
Celebrated for its delicious steaks. 
EUGENE NAVARO, Pres. 
~ t I ~i!:2:i!:2:~~:;;:;:;::r.::;;:~:::;:;:;;:::;;::;:i:!!:i;:r;::;;:r;::;~i!:2:~~:;;:;:;:~~:::;:;:;;:::;;::;:i:!!:i;:r;::;~~i!:2ii3:!:ii3:!:~:;;:;:;::;:;:;:;~ I+ -··-··-··-·11-II-1111-11-YI-11-II-II-111-II-II-··-··-··-··-··-II·-·M-••-··-··-··-·+ ?i!''ll'll'll'lt'll'l t 'll' l l'lt'll'l o'\l'll' ll 'll ' ll'l l 'll'll'll'll'll'll ' ll' ll 'll'll'll'll'lt'll'lt'll'll ' ll'll'll ' ll ' ll'll'll ' l l'll'll'll'lt ' ll'll'll'lo'll'lt 'll 'lt'l l' ll ' ll'lt'll'ol'o l '~ I i i 
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WESTERN STATE COLLEGE COLORADO UNIVERSITY 
·=_·.I: ., .1· , 0 0 K S = .. ~:~ Western State College's new audi-~ Miners apologized to Colorado Uni-
torium will be completed by March, versity for the damage done to the ~ j 1930. This is being constructed as , C. U. band after the home coming 
I Organizations l 
i i +·-·~~-··-··-·--··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-+ 
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STORM OF STEEL which was finished several years ago. 1 Golden recently. They promised to Glee Club Lambda Tau Notes 
l ed them all, and periods of semi- ---R--- I pay for the damage done to the Ernst Junger starvation as well. He had his bad UNIVERSITY OF DENVER I various instruments and to the uni-War, as Viewed by those who have moments, too. Once, he and his men I forms of the member~ Offic_ials of the Unive_rsity of Den- _____ ~_._ lately practiced it, has had few to were lost the entire night on the eve R 
ver Will sponsor the first collegiate 1 
do it reverence. Fiction and memory of an offensive move, and ~e was tour of Europe ever organized in the I MONTANA STATE COLLEGE 
What about a Glee Club? Do you 
want one? That means you! Don't 
remain passive, inactive, and idle. 
Express your opinion on every ques-
tion concerning your welfare, your 
school, and its activities. Here is a 
The first meeting of the Lambda 
Tau held Monday, Dec. 9 was a busi-
ness meet ing. The officers for 1930 
were elected. The result of that 
have both painted it as fascinating wholly unstrung. Another time he 
b d d t H f It Rocky Mountain region, next summer. One of the oldest traditions at ut abominable. Here, in the stor actually became espon en . e e 
election was as follows: President, 
Mark Noonan; Vice-president, John 
f Y " ff f th f' ht' · ·t The tour has been scheduled by the Montana State College is the Fresh-o a young German lieutenant of a falling o o e 1g mg spin , 
· d b th 1 th University and the American Express man-Sophomore debate held each shock troops, is a different attitude. a weariness occaswne y e eng 
Linhart; Secretary, Francis Flynn; 
school activity. Will Regis have a Treasurer, John Stanko; and Ser-Glee Club? There is an old saying, A f d b d t , Company. Five weeks of sightseeing year. The Weekly Exponent says determined exhilaration, a persi·st- o time I ha een expose o war s in six principal countries of Europe that interest runs high in this 
ent belief in the healthiness of com- excitements. Nothing but war and 
geant-at-arms, James Delaney. The 
"It pays to advertise." With our 
meeting was taken up with discus-
are offered students. The tour will\ forensic clash. bat, runs through Ernst Junger's danger: not_ a night,, that was not 
1 th h 11 include Liverpool, London, Brussels, ---R---
abundance of talent, and willingness s'on of 1 f th d 'th I p ans or e year, an WI 
of spirit, couldn't we have a repre- the app . t t f 'tt f 
account. And in 1921, he says, "Time convu sed WI s e s. I 
Amsterdam, Heidelberg, Geneva, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
only strengthens my conviction that Most of the time, however, he was p · s · 1 f t 1 d I 
om men o a commi ee or 
sentative Glee Club? Couldn't the 
new membership. This year prom-Glee Club, and our already famous it arJs. pecia ea ures P anne are I The prospect of arrest and expul-
was a good and strenuous life, and sanguine and eager for action. He t f f ll d • tt d t 
that the war, for all I·ts destructi've- sea s or a u . ay s a _en ance a sion from school is facing thirty-five saw men fall around him, with regret, th f 1 Ob 
ises to be the biggest in the club's 
Orchestra, put on programs in the existence. 
various Catholic High Schools as an nes e amous passwn P ay 10 eram- 1 students of the University of Illinois, 
s, was an incomparable schooling but the next moment he could enjoy h ld t t 
for the heart. The front-li'ne soldi'er mergua e. eve_ry en years, a _w_o owing to liquor raid on the Gamma picking off an enemy gunner or roll- d t p d b bl t 
incentive for the graduating students so THE PEOPLE MAY KNOW 
to come to Regis? The Lambda Tau Club, organized whose foot came down on the earth ay s op m ans an pro a e VISI Eta Gamma fraternity house last ing up a bit of trench. He reveled to the league of nations assembly. week. 
so grimly and harshly may claim this among the plunder of captured R 
at least, that it came down cleanly." trenches-British beef, jam, cigaret- UTAH STATE COLLEGE I ---R---
The natural question comes: What tes, and spirits; he bombed dugouts, I . LOYOLA 
was Junger's experience that he was he thrilled with pride over a charge 1 _utah State Agr~cultural Coll~ge I Aero club organizes. It's few, but 
affected in this fashion? Was his or a stout repulse of one. I w~ll be the cooperatmg a~ency whlCb , commendable purposes are: First, to 
fighting particularly pleasant, were Will operate . th~ n~rsenes and ~r- 1 gather together a select group of 
his quarters comfortable, his periods Yet the book will upset no reader range. the distnbutwn o~ plantmg \students of Loyola with the view to 
of rest fortunately frequent? Not at who bas made up his mind that the stock m Utah for the Umted States I create in them an interest, not only 
all. He was in heavy service almost war was a thoroughly bad business. ~overnment as provided for, by sec· in the present, but also the future 
continuously he raided enemy trench- The uselessness, the horror, the bon 4 of the Clark-Mc~ary laws. ;rhe I prospective development of Aviation. 
es and launched zero-hour attacks. wholesale destructiveness of it rise clause of the law me~b~ned, provides I Secondly, to take all available means 
He was shelled out of shelters and up in Junger's own words and will ~or a feder~l appropnatwn to be used I to see that it's members are instruct-
bombed out of trenches. He was a seem to contradict his boyish and m sponsormg farm forestry, wood ed in the rudiments of the science of 
target in No Man's Land, and, care- likable faith. lots and shelter beds of trees along I flying and all accompanying subjects. 
That's only one argument. How at Regis October 20th , 1926, has for 
would you like to go on a Glee Club its purpose the promotion of social 
Orchestra tour,-Trips and Travel activities on the campus, and holds 
that Thrill! Think this over during itself ready to act as a unit for the 
the Christmas holidays and come advancement of any movement w hich 
back wit~ your answer. This is your I is for _the good of the College. 
opportumty to develop your talents The spirit of loyalty to the club 
under a professional, our own able and to the school has been the big 
and capable Fr. Dimichino. How factor in the development of the 
About It ? ? ? ? ? Lamba Tau. 
--R--
Delta Sigma Notes 
lessly donning a British coat, had the He saw that war was Hell, but ditch banks, fence corners and un-[ ---R--- While we scan the various conspic-
ill luck to be peppered by his own youth made him believe that it was used plots of ground. I CHATTANOOGA UNIVERSITY uous figures in the Delta Sigma, we 
men. His wounds were many. "I necessary and even salutary. "We ---R--- I The University of Chattanooga re- cannot help admire the many charac-
amused myself once during these could go into life as though from an COLORADO AGRICULTURAL I cently opened a school of the air over teristic traits of each. 
monotonous hours," he says of a stay anvil; into friendship, love, politics, COLLEGE Station WDOD. Half-hour programs A little story, whether fictitious or 
in a hospital, "by counting the num- professions, into all that destiny bad A P_ep club for fresh~en only, was , are broadcast Tuesda~s at 5:30 p.m., 
1 
otherwise matters but little, is told 
ber of times I had been hit, in all in store. It is not every generation orgamzed o?' the Aggie camp~~ re- I and hour programs Fnday at 5 p. m. about a certain Delta Sigmacist, 
thirteen times: six times by rifle that is so served." cently. It IS to be known as The- 1 ---R--- [whom every one knows and respects. 
bullets, once by a shrapnel bullet, Fortunately not. However, in this Thirty-Three~Club" and is composed I UN~ERSITY OF D~TROIT It seems that in class not long ago 
once by a bomb splinter, three times fighter's book there is much excite- number of girls. Accordmg to the Varsity News of the professor, wishing to define the 
by shell splinters, and twice by splin- ment: the pageantry of troops mass- ~ ---R--- the_ University of Detroit, th~t insti- word "anonymous," started out as 
ters of rifle bullets." Therefore, it ing, the drive of many charges, the ST. MARY'S OF CALIFORNIA tutwn bas the largest class m aero- follows : "An anonymous person is 
cannot be said that Junger enjoyed encounters with foemen face to face Twenty-two High school football nautical engineering in the world. one who does not wish to be known," 
an absence from dangerous fighting and band to hand, dodging in the captains were on the freshman foot- ---R--- and all of a sudden stopping short, 
or an immunity to its missiles. dark and death in the open. It will ball squad at St. Mary's this season. MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY very short, be added: "Who is that 
Nor did he have less of mud, gas, I pull readers as other war books have Coach "Slip" Madigan should have , Station WHAD, conducted by the laughing in the class?" A voice 
cold, fatigue, and shattered nerves pulled them: in fact, it has more com- quite a crop of good varsity material ! ~tudents at :he Marqu~tte University, (many think that it was Joe Dinan's) 
than was the lot of most. He endur- bat in it than any war book. in 1930. IS on the air every mght. answered, "An anonymous person." 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ l -~aL~ ¥!9 ~P.ve Qtbers ¥!ho tP~te a 
"The FROWN and SCOLD is your Big Bother" 
KEEP Fro'Wn Scold and PUNCHIN'!· BEAT D. U.! 
queer view of life, as for example 
our very dear president, Mr. Mc-
Swigan, whom we find continually 
bringing up arguments on why the 
young man should keep away from 
the opposite sex. We conclude that 
he is quite averse to these supposedly 
FREE COPY Edited by James J. Delaney FREE COPY I beautiful creatures of God. 
~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Much more could be said about the 
A YULETIDE SONG members, in fact much has been said, ~ Christmas! It comes every year, but though we A CHRISTMAS CAROL 't.~ A but it has been censured. ~~?~ appr eciate its importance as a holiday, do we all really By }" (This number is humbly dedi· \~"?';~ r ealize its significance and prepare and look forward A. LITTLE DICKENs:;~'( cat~~r~~g~~~~a~~: ~~~nfra;rers So the wheel goes 'round, and we 
~ to it as we should? ~his _great feast that we ce~ebr?'te See the multitude of bills find ourselves acknowledging that 
is the anniversary of Ohnst's commg, tthe termmat10n Christmas bills! h b f th' t 
· d -... · tl G d bl tie serve as the Christmas repast. What a quantity of misery after all, t e mem ers o IS grea 
of four thousand years of waitmg an 1<opmg, 1e 0 ess you, merry gen · their very size fortells . t · t · 1 d · · 1 
-"l- h h 1 d men, May nothing you dismay "Each shall have a sardine, club a RegiS are ypiCa an ongma, 
: • 'I'a:!l ·'· beginning of a new era,_ on whic our c. urc 1 an our Marley was dead. That was and I've been able to get two And the mailman always brtngs ~~~le ... civilization is based. It 1s the only hohday that is only half of it though. scrooge, crackers apice. We'll have to In t~':,r;;' morning and at night, a characteristic that spells success in 
reco"nized universally by all Christian nations. I the other half ofh thel. firm Nwas save the rest of this food for From the butcher and the the commercial world of today. 
o · . d . t' h t t' e 01, very, very muc a tve. ow next week" said the husband grocer, Different organizations an soc1e 1es ave, a <;>ne nn Scrooge. v.:as a tough_ old b1rd and father. "hat a feast we And the dry qoods store and 
The club wishes the faculty and 
student body a very merry Christmas 
alfd a Happy New year. 
--R--
Student Council 
An important and also one of the 
most active organization on the cam-
pus is the student council. Since its 
inauguration, Regis colege has 'seen 
for the first time the enactment of 
Freshman rules, which has changed 
fundamentally the attitude of the 
upper-classmen towards the Fresh. 
Before, however, upperclassmen look-
ed upon the Fresh as their equals, 
allowed them to walk on the lawn, 
and could not redress any wrongs or 
in justices done to them by these first 
year men. Everything, whether in-
sults or bright remarks, had to be 
borne. by these men ul' higher- rank 
with a patient shrug. But now, alas, 
the time has come when rules, which 
must be obeyed or the inevitable con-
sequence taken, have been promol-
gated, and upperclassmen are auto-
matically placed upon their well-
earned pedestal. 
All this, h owever, has been accom-
plished by the active cooperation of 
the student body as a whole and by 
the earnestness with which Mr. So-
beck has handled it throughout the 
year. Hardly any friction has been 
apparent, and this is due to the fact 
that the representatives of the coun-
cil have been well chosen by their 
respective classes. 
lother by various means iriecl to cover up or h1de the real ! who d1dn t _be l1eve 1n San~ta have" said his wife, and all J'eweler a1 ' . · f b . · e Clause and liked to tell all the the children murmured "God f 1 f 1 1. ht significance of Chnstmas day · A ew year~ ago a su ver~1v little children so. In the outer bless Mr. Scrooge, who has What an aw u • aw u P 19 ; 
organization, which should not •be exposed to ndlCul~ by mentwn· office, his clerk was warmin_g made all this possible." ~~';:a~~ ~~:;e,fr~~reev~r~e;tore ; 
. th made a ludicrous attempt to substitute '!'hanks· hts hands over the electrtc ...... Again Scrooge was in bed And the old bank balance so 1ng e name, . . . t t l 'th l1ght bulb, because Scrooge had and a third time a spirit came . t t 
STUDENTS EAGERLY LAST WEDO ASSEMBLY 
g iving day for Chnstmas, as a day mOie 1mpor an anc Wl had the radiator taken out for to him. This last ghost was hard to keep tn ac 
areater bearing on us as a nation. The object, no doubt, was ~he. winter. Sc~ooge was en- a dismal creature at best and Go~~~~.o~~:.V~~wdn~_:~wn, down, 
"t d tt t' from the real meaning of Christmas and allow JOYing himself Immensely, for not a very good companion. From the receiving and the 
0 raw a ep. IOn OJ · t 1t would soon be the new year Scrooge suggested that they 
the world to forget that there ever was such a person as IriS • and he would be able to turn stop in at his club and meet paying of the Bills. 
Something that strikes us as even funnier is the effort ?f some several families into ~he streets some of the boys. "That's a -F&S-
t . 11 th tte tion and fix the importance of t ins great because they_ wouldn t be able good idea" said the spirit. to cen er a e a n ., Cl It . d'ff' It to meet the1r rent. He even "We're perfectly invisible and day upon a certain person know~ as Santa . aus. 1~ 1. lCU ~oped that it would be snow· I want you to hear some 
enouah to put the Santa Claus Idea over with the ch1ldren; Jt tng that day, . things." They moved into the 
" · t h d · k th m·own ups And so the Scrooge was safely tucked tn lounge where several men were is quite another tbmg o oo wm . e .,. . · · . , ' bed in his room on the four . talking. "That Scrooge is a 
AWAIT HOLIDAYS HELD FOR THIS YEAR 
Holidays will soon be here and for 
two weeks the students will relax 
and enjoy a well earned recess. Pro-
During the last assembly of the 
year on December 11, there were a 
few slight disturbances in the meet-
i.J;lg. 
traditions of Christmas still [Heva1l. It IS the Chm ch s most teenth floor of the Astorbilt, hard-boiled old ekk. He won 't 
b t 'f 1 feast and the nation's most joyful holiday. Observe when. suggenly he became pay his assessments or any . 
. e~u 1 U . . consc1ous of a ghost. "It's th1ng" said one. ''We ought 
It In a f1ttmg 1nanner. them pickles and ice cream I to kick him out" said another. 
fessors will have two undisturbed When Mr. Sobeck spoke on the 
J weeks to plan new inquisitions subject of obtaining employment for 
--F&8- et" he thought. "Don't kid "Put me out of ' the club" 
t t h f t t Regis Uni yourself, buddy" remarked the thou ght Scrooge. "How terri· S<iliool spirit has at last come o e ron a · · apparition. "Get your duds on ble." They journeyed out to 
versities and colleges throughout the country have been. bemoan· and let's go.'' They paused in the country club district. There, 
I·n the lack of this valuwble a sset a_nd have been searchmg about front of a night club and en· at the club house they stopped g th t 1 1 f 1 tlla tered. "There, said the spirit, again. Several members were 
f d It . a noteworthy fact a a scJoo o ess n . d d' . M s "H or a reme y. IS th t pointing to a vivactous blon , 1scusstng r. crooge. e 
two hundred should have shown. ~he loya~ty and support a "is the little entertainer that picks up lost balls before 
the Rcg.ls s·tudent body has exhibited durmg the past football you wouldn't buy an automo· they've stopped rolling" said bile for last year. It broke one. "He takes the ball out 
season. ~F&S-
Time was, in the dim, dark past, in Merrie 
England and other countries less famous for. song 
and ballad, when the good folk of ~be VIll';!-ge 
would gather about the streets on Chnstmas Eve 
ibl f lk Songs and Christmas carols. But alas and alack! to wan e 0 · · • · ·1· d Woe 
· ·1· d people now hvmg m a CIVI 1ze age. We are a c1v1 1ze • th' t d drel or scoundrels who would try su ch a mg o ay. 
to the scof~1 immediately be arrested for drunkeness or disturb· 
They 7°~ eace Or if that didn't work they would ·be wrong 
ance .0 . e P 'tho~t a license or a hundred other charges might 
for ~mgn~€f, w~he cheerful cup, which once flowed so freely at 
be. ~~u~us. season has been replaced b:f canned beat and other 
th1s J Yf · One thing seems cm·tam however. No amount 
form! s . 01 t~o1sown.1. 11 ever be able to do away with the tradition of of eg1s a wn · Cb . · t 
d turkey hash on the day followmg n s mas. turkey soup an -F&S--
Now that the football season is over the Christmas season 
Us around to give u s arrother vacation. Not that we need one, 
rof but this gives all the tboys a chance to go home and 
o course, d th 1· 
show the folks the letters they earned an e newspaper c lp-
. gs they saved from the recent season. 
pm --F&s-
The smokers that have been held duri~g t he pas~ few. months 
h roved very successful in stimulatmg collegtate mterest. Whl~epsome to· the fistic engagements staged may not ~ave been 
a real treat to the contestants they n e:vertilieless ach1eved the 
ose of giving the fickle public what 1t craved. The r efresh· ~~:!ts have ever proved popular alt~ough it. is hardly. fair to 
me that that was the underlymg motive promptmg the ~~!~ifying attendance. May we have bigger, better and more 
frequent smokers. 
her heart.'' Tears trickled of traps and conceeds himself 
down Scrooge's cheecks. six foot puts when he's play-
Hardly was he asleep when ing for a nickle a hole" said a 
the second ghost appeared to second. "We'll have t'o get 
conduct him away once more. him out of the club" said a 
Christmas Day and the Crat· third. "What a popular fellow 
chit household this time. The you are" snickered the ghost. 
famtly was gathered around "Let's go home" said Scrooge, 
the table. Scrooge's clerk sat hailing a cab. "From now on 
at the head, about to open the I'll use Listerine every morn· 
can of sardines which was to ing.'' 
DON'T FROWN AND SCOLD ON CHRISTMAS! 
You have probably often wondered why we have Christ-
mas trees. Christmas trees offer a splendid form of diver-
sion for the infant. Infants, as a rule, have a tendency to 
break and smash things. In fact, it seems to be their di-
version. What a better opportunity than a well decorated 
Christmas tree? Decorated with ornaments of fragile 
g lass, which may _be destroY:ed at a single. blow, the Christ-
mas tree is an obJect of dehght to the child. Nor does the 
usefulness of the tree end there. It draws the tot's atten-
tion from the more valuable 
thirigs such as chinaware and 
the furniture, allowing them 
to remain intact, at least 
temporarily. The bueing of 
trees also prevents the supply 
of lumber becoming too large, 
thus k eeping prices up, and 
the sale of these trees pro-
vides a means of exploitation 
of the public. 
FROWN AND SCOLD 
INCREASES CIRCULATION 
We note with a feel ing of 
satisfaction the great increase 
in the circulation of the Frown 
and Scold. Last week, friend\ 
of the F. & s. report, copies 
were seen in some of the best 
and most prominent trash cans 
of the city. This is very grati· 
fying and we have used this 
argument to pursuade a f ew 
far-sighted concerns to adver-
tise with us. Anyone on the 
campus wishing to get his 
name or picture before the 
public eye may do so by buy. 
1ng space in this paper, at the 
same rate allowed advertisers. 
Anyway, all that is advertis· 
ing under another name, "pub-
licity." So those who feel that 
they must see their name in 
print may do so painlessly, 
without robbing a bank or pull-
ing any other of the conven-
tional stunts. It might be add· 
ed that were it not . for the 
street cleaning department, this 
paper would, especially on 
windy days, be even more 
widely circulated. 
-F&5-BASKETBALL PROSPECTS 
BRIGHT 
"The prospects for this year's 
team are the brightest in 
y ears" said Coach Carey · in 
granting the writer a PER· 
SONAL interview. "Never have 
I seen such heady material. I 
have given each one an in-
telligence test and nearly every 
candidate has shown some 
signs of having a brain. I am 
giving them word drills and 
simple sentence constructions 
at present. As a whole, I 
think the boys are very bright 
and I'm expecting great things 
of them." 
(semester exams) to trap unwary the students during the Christmas 
students. Holidays, one of the erstwhile foot-
Let's hope that when December 19 ball players fell for the idea. 
rolls around all will be able to forget When the Regis Dinner Dance to 
studies and classrooms and enjoy the be held at the Brown Palace Hotel 
holidays to their fullest extent. For on Monday, December 16, was an-
those who, during the past year, took nounced, one of the Freshmen dis-
life easy let's hope they will devote played tendencies that were surpris-
part of their time to refreshing of ing Scotch. 
memories in subjects that need it. A few of the guilty Fresh fulfilled 
Those men who have been forced by their obligations as follows: 
illness and other circumstances ~0 Mr. O'Byrne displayed his talents 
neglect s_tudies will have a splendid I by delivering an elocution piece which 
opportumty for extra hours of much was the fell purpose of bringing out 
needed study. Mr. Sobeck in all his glory. 
We must bear in mind the fact 
that after the Christmas recess, the 
semester examinations are just 
around the corner and it behooves us 
to utilize a part of the vacation for 
reviews of subjects in which we are 
weak. 
--R--
NOTE 
We see that in several colleges and 
universities in the United States the 
senior class gets jacket s or sweaters 
with the seal of the College or. some 
other monogram on the front to show 
students and people that they are 
seniors. Good idea! - Top of the 
World. 
Florey's Famous Fraternity of 
Fanatics minus Mr. Florey sang a 
few melodies both of which drew 
applause (or applesauce, t here's little 
difference) from the assembled 
students. 
--R--
Wouldn't it be terrible if 
Thompson lost his voice? 
Cutler got married? 
. Florey joined the Byrd Expedition? 
Lehan lost his violin case? 
Vegher bought his cigarettes 
Lefty D. Che'Y'ed gum? 
--R--
p ATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
> 
l'age Four 
RALLY 
(Continued from Page One 1 
and helped immensely to put it over. 
Rev. Father Breen gave a short 
and snappy speech in which he voiced 
his assurance that Regis should be 
victorious in the D. U.-Regis football 
game. All who have ever heard Rev. 
Father Breen speak, know what a 
master he is, and so it would be use-
less to try to describe his speech, or 
its effect on the crowd. 
t·-··-·--··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·+ 
1 ! 
I i l Regis men and their I I friends wish to thank 1 
I 
f The Bluebill Coffee 
man. 
- - R--
j Co. i APOLOGY 
.
. I Ray McGovern took offense at a 
stat ement in The Brown and Gold ~ for refreshmentS of December 1st and r equested an 
I f · h d f apology. We think enough of Ray 
i
. urn1s e Or OUr and his sparring partner to apolo-
R 11• gize. Be a sport, Ray, and forgive j a IeS I us.- Editor. 
1,-u __ ,_.,_.,_.,_,_,_,,_,,_,,_,+ I 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL! 
The shepherds went their hasty way, 
And found the lowly stable-shed 
Where the Virgin-Mother lay; 
And none checked their eager tread, 
For the babe, that at her bosom cling, 
A mother's song the Virgin-Mother sung. 
They told her how a glorious light 
Streaming from a heavenly throng 
Around them shone, suspending night ! 
Whil e sweeter than a mother's song, 
Blest Angels heralded the Saviour's birth 
Glory to God on high ! and peace on earth 
December 15; 1929. 
At the present writing, the pros-
pects for a brilliant basketball sea-
son are indeed bright. Coach Tom 
Carey has seven men who figured 
largely in making last year's season 
such a success. Headed by Captain 
Joe Cella these men are Mark 
Noonan, "Scotty" McGregor, Franl{ 
Mrak, Jim Close and Tom Finn. 
Some of the new men who have 
shown · much promise are Diasli, 
Crawford, Coudayre, and Dyer. Bill 
Dolan, who last season starred with 
the Loyola Club has also reported, 
1 and will be a distinct asset to the I Ranger squad. It is reported at the 
present time that Tommy Finn will 
report after the Chtristmas holidays 
and his work at guard last year was 
most consistent. 
- - R--
THOMAS CAREY IS NEW 
RANGER BASKETBALL COACH 
I This season the Rangers have a . splendid coach to guide them to an-
other successful season. Thomas E. 
Carey, a senior at Regis is the man 
selected for this position. Hailing 
from the badlands of Seneca, Illinois, 
'1·om is well fitted for the task. Tom 
knows basketball- as a member of 
the Ranger squad in past years he 
had proven himself a cool, consistent 
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